### 1. Stakeholder and forerunner trainings / events overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date, place</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Content / Results / conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 28.07.2017, Bucharest | - Irinel SCRIOSTEANU, city manager, Ilfov County  
- Paul DOBRE, energy officer, Ilfov County  
- Gabriel MUTU, mayor, Bucharest Sector 6  
- Iulian GHEORGHE, staff, Bucharest Sector 6  
- Robert NEGOITA, mayor, Bucharest Sector 3  
- Teodor MACIUCA, staff, Bucharest Sector 3  
- Mihai TOADER, mayor, Bucharest 2  
- Cristian POPESCU, vice mayor, Bucharest Sector 2  
- Daniel NITU, staff, Bucharest Sector 2  
- Gheorghe PISTOL, mayor, Buttea Municipality  
- Elena OPREA, staff, Buttea Municipality  
- Emilian OPREA, mayor, Chitila Municipality  
- Marian IVAN, mayor, Pantelimon Municipality  
- David DUMITRU, vice mayor, Pantelimon Municipality  
- Petre IACOB, mayor, Popesti-Leordeni Municipality  
- Maria VRABIE, staff, Popesti-Leordeni Municipality  
- Narcis CONSTANTIN, mayor, Magurele Municipality  
- Teodora ILIE, staff, Magurele Municipality  
- Silviu CONSTANTIN, mayor, Otopeni Municipality  
- Sanda ALEXE, staff, Otopeni Municipality  
- Constantin COSTACHE, vice mayor, Voluntari Municipality  
- Gheorghe HRISCU (AEEPM)  
- Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM) | The main goal of this event was to discuss PANEL project framework and Road mapping process  
Main results:  
- approach towards regional visions  
- introduction of CEESEN at the political level  
- decisions to participate in the Road mapping process |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 24.08.2017,  | Bucharest         | Sanda ALEXE, staff, Otopeni Municipality  
|              |                   | Maria VRABIE, staff, Popesti-Leordeni Municipality  
|              |                   | Antonio COSTEA, staff, Pantelimon Municipality  
|              |                   | Valentin MARISOIU, staff, Chitila Municipality  
|              |                   | Virgil TEODOR, staff, Buttea Municipality  
|              |                   | Bogdan VASILE, staff, Magurele Municipality  
|              |                   | Gheorghe HRISCU (AEEPM)  
|              |                   | Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM)  | First training on visioning and planning process |
| 15.09.2017,  | Bucharest         | Daniel NITU, staff Bucharest Sector 2  
|              |                   | Teodor MACIUCA, staff Bucharest Sector 3  
|              |                   | Paul DOBRE, staff, Ilfov County  
|              |                   | Andrei NICOLAE, staff, Bucharest Sector 6  
|              |                   | Irina MATEI, staff, Voluntari Municipality  
|              |                   | Gheorghe HRISCU (AEEPM)  
|              |                   | Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM)  | Second training on energy planning process |
| 27.10.2017,  | Bucharest         | Paul DOBRE, staff, Ilfov County  
|              |                   | Elena POPESCU, staff, Ilfov County  
|              |                   | Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM)  
|              |                   | Ilfov County planning staff  | Training session – discussion on formulation of regional vision |
| 09.05.2018   | Bucharest         | Elena POPESCU, staff, Ilfov County  
|              |                   | Daniel NITU, staff Bucharest Sector 2  
|              |                   | Irina Matei, staff, Voluntari Municipality  
|              |                   | Virgil TEODOR, staff, Buttea Municipality  
|              |                   | Bogdan VASILE, staff, Magurele Municipality  
|              |                   | Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM)  | Capacity building and re-drafting the regional vision concept |
| 04.06.2018,  | Bucharest         | Irinel SCRIOSTEANU, city manager, Ilfov County  
|              |                   | Sanda ALEXE, staff, Otopeni Municipality  
|              |                   | Maria VRABIE, staff, Popesti-Leordeni Municipality  
|              |                   | Antonio COSTEA, staff, Pantelimon Municipality  
|              |                   | Valentin MARISOIU, staff, Chitila Municipality  
<p>|              |                   | Virgil TEODOR, staff, Buttea Municipality  | Finalization of the regional vision for 2050 and drafting next steps in road mapping process + discussion on action plans |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Attendees</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09.10.2018, Bucharest | - Bogdan VASILE, staff, Magurele Municipality  
- Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM) | - Irinel SCRIOSTEANU, city manager, Ilfov County  
- Paul DOBRE, staff, Ilfov County  
- Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM) | Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the Regional Council Office |
| 27.11.2018, Otopeni | - Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM)  
- Sanda ALEXE, staff, Otopeni Municipality  
- Maria VRABIE, staff, Popesti-Leordeni Municipality  
- Antonio COSTEA, staff, Pantelimon Municipality | - Irina Matei, staff, Voluntari Municipality  
- Iulian GHEORGHE, staff, Bucharest Sector 6  
- Teodor MACIUCA, staff, Bucharest Sector 3  
- Daniel NITU, staff, Bucharest Sector 2 | Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the Municipalities |
| 28.11.2018, Bucharest | - Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM)  
- Irina Matei, staff, Voluntari Municipality  
- Iulian GHEORGHE, staff, Bucharest Sector 6  
- Teodor MACIUCA, staff, Bucharest Sector 3  
- Daniel NITU, staff, Bucharest Sector 2 | - Irina Matei, staff, Voluntari Municipality  
- Iulian GHEORGHE, staff, Bucharest Sector 6  
- Teodor MACIUCA, staff, Bucharest Sector 3  
- Daniel NITU, staff, Bucharest Sector 2 | Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the Municipalities |
| 29.11.2018, Buttea | - Ion DOGEANU (AEEPM)  
- Valentin MARISOIU, staff, Chitila Municipality  
- Virgil TEODOR, staff, Buttea Municipality  
- Bogdan VASILE, staff, Magurele Municipality | - Bogdan VASILE, staff, Magurele Municipality | Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the Municipalities |
2. Detailed description of events

Event 1

Title: Towards regional visions – PANEL 2050 approach
Date: 28.07.2017
Place: Bucharest, Romania

Participants: Forerunners and stakeholder of the project, regional authorities

Brief description: The main goal of this event was to discuss PANEL 2050 project framework and Road mapping process.

Main results:
- approach towards regional visions
- introduction of CEESEEN at the political level
- decisions to participate in to Road mapping process

Photos
Event 2

Title: First PANEL 2050 training on visioning and planning process
Date: 24.08.2017
Place: Bucharest, Romania

Participants: Staff of municipalities involved in the energy visioning process

- Roadmaps for the Energy Transition Strategy
- Energy Roadmapping Model
- Development of the Energy Profile
- Model of the Energy Profile of the region
- Development of the Energy Vision of the region

The usefulness of regional Energy strategies was discussed with staff involved.

Photos
Event 3

Title: Second training on energy planning process  
Date: 15.09.2017  
Place: Bucharest, Romania

Participants: Staff of municipalities involved in the energy visioning process

✓ Roadmaps for the Energy Transition Strategy  
✓ Energy Roadmapping Model  
✓ Development of the Energy Profile  
✓ Model of the Energy Profile of the region  
✓ Development of the Energy Vision of the region

The usefulness of regional Energy strategies was discussed with staff involved.

Photos
Event 4

Title: Training session – discussion on formulation of regional vision
Date: 27.10.2017
Place: Bucharest, Romania

Participants: Staff of Ilfov County involved in the energy visioning process

✓ Roadmaps for the Energy Transition Strategy
✓ Energy Roadmapping Model
✓ Development of the Energy Profile
✓ Model of the Energy Profile of the region
✓ Development of the Energy Vision of the region

The usefulness of regional Energy strategies was discussed with staff involved.

Photos
Event 5

Title: Capacity building and re-drafting the regional vision concept
Date: 09.05.2018
Place: Bucharest, Romania

Participants: Forerunners and stakeholder of the project, regional authorities, other regional organizations

✓ Energy Roadmapping Model
✓ Model of the Energy Profile of the region
✓ Development of the Energy Vision of the region

The usefulness of regional Energy strategies was discussed with staff involved.

Photos
Event 6

Title: Regional vision for 2050
Date: 04.06.2018
Place: Bucharest, Romania

Participants: Forerunners and stakeholder of the project, regional authorities, other regional organizations

Brief description: Finalization of the regional vision for 2050 and drafting next steps in road mapping process + discussion on action plans

Photos
Event 7

Title: Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans
Date: 09.10.2018
Place: Bucharest, Romania

Participants: Ilfov County regional authorities, roadmapping team

Brief description: Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the Regional Council Office, Roadmapping discussed with participants. The usefulness of grants for implementation of regional Energy strategies was discussed with forerunners and regional authorities.

Photos
**Event 8**

Title: Roadmap and Action Plans  
Date: 27.11.2018  
Place: Otopeni, Romania  

Participants: Involved municipalities roadmapping team  

Brief description: Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the involved Municipalities team

---

**Event 9**

Title: Roadmap and Action Plans  
Date: 28.11.2018  
Place: Bucharest, Romania  

Participants: Involved municipalities roadmapping team  

Brief description: Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the involved Municipalities team

---

**Event 10**

Title: Roadmap and Action Plans  
Date: 29.11.2018  
Place: Buftea, Romania  

Participants: Involved municipalities roadmapping team  

Brief description: Presentation of Roadmap and Action Plans to the involved Municipalities team